
East Bay County Delegation
to Urge Act Authorizing

Great Bond Issue
Election

R. Knowland assuring the support of

Alameda county to' the extent of

$1,000,000 if the money was necessary.

The offer was a strong factor in ob-

taining the fair for San Francisco. h

ORIGINAL. OFFER RAISED
The original offer was proposed by

T. H. Clay as half a million and was
later raised by W. B. Gibson to $1,000.-

--©OO. When it was whispered that Ala-
meda county had failed, or would fail,

to make good on its offer, President
W. E. Gibson of the chamber parried

with the contention that the organisa-

tion was incapable of making such an

offer In behalf of the county, Its action
being merely an Indorsement of a bond
issue to raise the fund. The strained

relations of the two cities on opposite
sides of the bay brought the matter
further from amicable adjustment,
aided by the recent annexation cam-
paign.

With the fair year approaching
closely it was seen that tHm matter
was far from settlement and t%ftt an
adjustment was inevitable, and thafthe
question of aid to the fair was perti-
nent to the future interests of both
cities- and the success at the fair. The
way to an agreement was prepared at
several recent meetings, which brought

together big men from both cities.
The recent meeting of the Associated
Chambers of Commerce of the Pacific
coast and the big commercial house-
warming at the Hotel Oakland both
furthered an understanding which was
practically a certainty after the so
called "harmony luncheon" at the Ho-
tel Oakland, at which F. M. Smith and
Mark Requa of thi* city acted a» hosts.
The executive of the Chamber of Com-
merce then accepted the responsibility
and put the question to the board of
directors, with the result that no time
will be lost in settling the differences
as to the support of Alameda county
to the fair.

WILL RE REWARDED
The part taken by Alameda county

in the agreement presupposes, or car-
ries with it, the tacit understanding

that in return for their aid the east
bay communities \u25a0will be benefited by
a fixing of the proper railroad and
ferry rates, and that claims of the
county to landings will be recognised.

It is. expected that the passage of
the act will mean an end of strained
relations between the cities on the bay

and the beginning of an era of good
feeling and good natured fightingi
competition. The details of the bond
election and the payment of the inter- |
est through taxation will be arranged |
at further meetings of the board of
directors of the chamber. The differ-
ence in the tax rate for the small in-
terest would be negligible, it is pointed
out.

Patsy's Watch Disappears,
and Really, You Know,

Paul Did Not
Pawn It

detective came to my room at the

Gerard hotel and asked me about the
watch Incident. I told him about it
and he said for me to come to the
station house, where he would straight-

en the matter out. After a night on a
narrow board I was brought to this
atrocious place, and here J have been
kept ever since.

"I refrained from telling my story to
the magistrate, fearing my identity
would become known. Having endured
the hardships of this place because of
the animosity of a woman, to think that
some on* has written a letter which
has resulted in my being known as the
Prince de Clermont moves me to dis-
traction. Rightly was it said 'Hell
hath no fury like a woman acorned.' "
CAWX'T OVERLOOK FAULT

The letter received by Magistrate
Corrigan said that "if the trial of
Charles Robinson is not brought on be-
fore a fortnight, opportunity will be
given to receive from Ijondon a number
of photographs which would be of
value to the magistrate to inspect and
t© forward to Mr. Whitman.

Theaa photographs, the "prince" said,
were in all probability those of his
half brother. The "prince," who speaks
with a decidedly English accent, said he i
lived at 148 West Forty-ninth street j
and was a professor of dancing. As a
side line, he said, ha was a "writer of
fiction and poesy," and was now writ-
ing a book entitled "Disturbing
Bpirit." which he expected to be pub-
lished soon.

When the "prince" arrived here from
England several weeks ago he said:

"The American woman is so clever,
beautiful and elusive. I find her a
brilliant and witty conversationist to
be particularly admired, but. by Jove,
she has one tremendous fault I cawn't
overlook. She is shockingly aggres-
sive and wants to rule everybody and
everything."

No Sign of Yielding Mani-
fested by Women in

Contest for Votes

person* paying her fine of $10. Mrs.
Despard, who is a sifter of General
Sir John French, had refused to accept

the option offered by the magistrate of
paying a fine and was sent to jail.

On being notified of her release to-
night the suffragette leader said:

"Whoever oald that fine was no
friend of mine. But lam going out to
nght again."

The suffragettes resumed their win-
dow breaking and post box outrages on
a small scale tonight, but their en-
deavors were sufficient only to maintain
a state of nervous apprehension among
the shopkeepers and the large bodies of
police and private watchmen guarding
the streets and buildings.

Many packages have been found In
the various postofflces which on being
opened burst into flames. Some of them
were addressed to Premier Ajquithand
Chancellor Lloyd-George.

NEGOTIATIONS ARE
BROKEN OFF BY

BALKAN ENVOYS
Turkey Given Four Days

in Which to Accede;
Otherwise the War

Goes On

WILL CONCENTRATE
ON ADRIANOPLE

Relations Are More Strained
Between Russia and

Austria

that all reports that Roumania would
aid Bulgaria against Turkey are un-

founded, and they add that if Rou-
mania should take advantage of the
opportunity to gain her territorial

claims by force while the Bulgarian

army is engaged with Turkey, Bul-

garia would let her occupy the terri-
tory she demands. But as soon as the
Bulgarian army disposed of the Turks
the Bulgars would turn their attention
to the Roumanians and attempt to

make them pay dearly for this racial
disloyalty, which the Bulgarians con-

sider would he treason.

KOI'R ENVOYS LEFT I*LONDON
The allies expect that a preliminary

treaty of peace will be signed In
Adrianople by the victorious Bulgarian

and Servian generals, and this will be

embodied In the treaty which will be

concluded in London. Each delegation

Is leaving one representative in Lon-
don to await the reopening of the con-

ference. They will be: For Bulgaria,

Michael Madjoroff, minister at London;
for Greece, Stephanos Pkoloudis; for
Montenegro, M. Popovitch. formerly

minister at Constantinople, and for
Peg via. Dr. M. JX. Vesnitch. minister to
France,

Most of the other delegates will leave
here before Monday. The Greek pre-
mier, Elieutherios Venizelos, will visit
Vienna, Belgrade, Sofia and SalonUci on
his homeward journey, and this is con-
sidered tangible proof that the allies
are preserving that unity that aston-
ished Europe at the beginning of the
war.

Top Balkan delegates reiterate that
the allies are agreed on all questions,
being fully cognizant of the fact that
their power lies in maintaining and
strengthening their compact. Thus it
has been arranged in general terms
that Piiloniki shall be under the co-
dominion of Bulgaria. Pervia and
Greece, and that. If differences arise
between the members of the alliance
which can not be arranged amicably,

the contending parties must defer to
arbitration.
MINISTERS SIGN PROTOCOL

Doctor Daneff. head of the Bulgarian
delegation, and M. Mishu, the Rouman-
ian minister to Great Britain, signed
a protocol today embodying the views
of both nations on the Roumanian
claims for territory which would give

her Silistria. The protocol will furnish
the basis for the negotiations.

Roumania bases her demands on the
argument that the war has occasioned
such changes In the political equilib-

rium that guarantees for the future
friendship of the two nations have be-
come necessary. The Bulgarians de-
clare that Roumania has increased her
demands since a renewal of the war
lias been threatened, and assert that
no Bulgarian government could grant
the cession of territory for which Rou-
mania asks.

Said Pasha Succeeds Halim
CONSTANTINOPLE, Jan. 29.?Said

Pasha, former grand vizier, has been
appointed a minister and president of
the council of state, assuming the of-
fice vacated by Prince Said Hallm, now
foreign minister.

"Hands Off," Says Germany
CONSTANTINOPLE, Jan. 29.?"Hands

off all the Turkish possessions in Asia,"
was Germany's pointed notification to-
day to every one concerned. It was
given by the German ambassador to
Turkey in a speech at the Teutonia
club's annual dinner in honor of Em-
peror William' 3 birthday.

"The future of Turkey lies In Asia
Minor." Baron Hans yon Wangenheim

told an enthusiastic gathering of his
compatriots. He continued:

"The German interests in Asia Minor
are very great and are bound up with
those of Turkey. The recent note of
the European powers promised that
Turkey would be aided in her future
development. Germany will lend pow-
erful assistance in this cause.

"In any case, however, to all the
Turkish possessions In Asia Germany

will attach the label 'touch me not.'"

Turn About Is Fair Play

Forger Forges to Get Even
(Special Dispatch to The Call)

FRESNO. Jan. 29.?William J.
Held, the notorious forger, was
taken to Folsom today, where he
will serve six years. Read t»day.

In the ilrat Interview which he
haa given any of the newspaper
men since his arrest, said that he
had the satlafactlon In knowing

that the money which he stole
had never crippled any one, all
the Institutions whteh he had
outwitted having wealthy men
back of them. He »at« he had

amaaaed a neat little fortune
while a young man, and went to
Chicago to make investment*.

hut the men with whom he

had haslneaa dealing* were ao
"crooked" that they soon ah-
aorbed hla money, and to get it

back he turned awlndler.

ATTORNEY KNIGHT
LETS WOMAN TALK

Mrs. Lichtcnstcin Places the
Blame for Trouble in

Husband's People

Anita Feder Lichtenstein, accused of
infidelity, and Attorney George A.
Knight for the divorce seskinf hue-
band. Nat Lichtenstein, broker,
matched wits yesterday in the arduous
cross examination of the wife by Mr.
Knight, to the apparent discomfiture
of the latter. Balked In his efforts to

entrap Mrs. Lichtenstein. Mr. Knight

at last threw down the bars, aban-
doned his examination for the time
and asked Mrs. Lichtenstein to give
fully her own Ideas regarding her
troubles.

Before an audience of attorneys from
surrounding courts and the factions of
the houses of Lichtenstein and Feder.
Mrs. IJchtenstein. for the first time,
told of the events leading up to the
trial.
TREATED LIKE A ftUEEN

"My husband treated me like a
queen." declared the wife. "I wor-
shipped him and I thought he wor-
shipped me. Throughout our entire
married life there had never been a
quarrel, a cross word or an unkind
act. But I really believe that my

husband was greatly influenced by his
family, especially by his brother, Sara
Lichtenstein, whose wife and sister
were a little Jealous of me.

"My folks did not have any money
and they did not want Nat to support
me. My husband was devoted to me.
He was a king, nothing short of a
king, but Sam Lichtenstein dlspised
me and talked about me."

At this point Mr. Knight asked Mrs.
Lichtenstein If she thought It right to
use the money of Sol Raitler in play-
ing the races at Seattle and keeping
the knowledge from a husband who
had treated her so well.
PLAYED RACES FOR OTHERS

"Iplayed the money of several ladies
at the hotel as well as for Mr. Reitler.
I had none of the money for my own
use." replied the witness.

She then recounted her trust in H. T.
Joseph, whom the husband names as
corespondent, and described him as a
friend of both sides of the family. She
said that she regarded the alleged cen-
t-piracy by her husband, his brothers
and his attorney to throw her with
Joseph alone at a. restaurant as her
husband's only way of getting a
divorce.

"For what purpose?" queried Mr.
Knight.

"For three things?my diamonds,

divorce and alimony. My husband knew
he could not get a divorce. He knew
that I could and that he would have to
pay alimony. Also he wanted the
honor of having been granted the di-
vorce."

Milton C. and Arthur A. Rosenblatt,
wine merchants, were called by Stan-
ley Moore, attorney for the wife.
Arthur Rosenblatt testified that Joaeph
told him that he had failed to keep a
business engagement with the Rosen-
blatts because he was doing a little
detective work for a friend.

The hearing will be continued to-
morrow at 11 o'clock, when Nat Lleb-
tensteln will testify.

Seeka Missing Husband
Frantic, she claimed to have lost

sight of her husband. He was peace-
fully reposing at home. She really did-
not recognize him ?-he had improved so
in dressing on the $1 a week Credit
Plan, 59 Stockton St., upstairs.?Advt.

Christian Splenee Lecture?A lecture
on Christian Science will be given by
Willis F. Cross Sunday afternoon at
2 o'clock in Dreamland rink under the
auspicetf of the Fourth Church of
Christ. Scientist. Mr. Cross is of Bos-
ton, a member of the board of lec-
tureship of the mother church.

TEACHERS IN ROW
OVER EXPENSE FUND

Sacrament© Superintendent Demand*

Itemised Account of Capital Con-

vention Expenditures

(Special Diapateh ta The Call)

SACRAMENTO. Jan. 2*.?Officer! of
the California Teachers' association,
northern section, are being put on the
grill by county superintendents of
schools in the valley who have de-
manded to know why a surplus exist-
ing in the Joint institute has been ap-
propriated by the association. The in-
stitute tried to collect $200 from each
of 11 counties to meet expenses of the
October convention held here. Mrs.
Minnie O'Neil, Sacramento superin-
tendent, refused to pay the $200 con-
tending the expenses did not aggre-
gate $2,200 as this city and county had
paid hall rents. She demanded an
itemised statement of President C. M.
Chancy of Willows. The district at-
torney advised her no surplus could
be turned over to the California Teach-
ers association. Now other counties
that paid the $200 are preparing to
demand a refund.

NEW RENO POWER FIRM

Oakland Capital Backing «3,000,009

Mono Valley Plant
(Special Diipsten te The Oall)

RENO, Jan. 29.-?Following the filing
of a trust deed for $3,000,000 to obtain
bonds to the amount, engineers of the
Mono Valley Power and Light com-
pany have been instructed to com-
mence work on a power plant below
Reno. A large dam is to be constructed
just above the government's dam at
Derby. Work must be started within i
six months, sxoerding to the trust deed
which was filed In Washoe and Storey

counties. The company Is to supply
power to Reno In competition with the
present Truckee River General Electric
company's plant. The Mono company
already is supplying Goldneld and
southern Nevada camps with power.
The company is backed with Oakland
capital.

HORN ON* WAY FROM MARTINEZ
RICHMOND, Jan. 29.?According to

advices received by Chief of Police Ar-
nold this evening. Rev, Frank Horn,
the "disappearing pastor," will be
brought here tomorrow morning from
Martinez, ostensibly for a preliminary
examination, but will be arrested on
his arrival here on a warrant sworn to
in Redwood City, and taken there for
further trial.

Stanford Seniors Vote
Ingraham Is Elected

Connecticut Man Is Named President by Six
Ballots; Miss Seeley {Secretary

(Special Diapatcb to The Call)

STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Jan. 29.?
In the hottest class elect'on of recent
years, I. I. Ingraham of Bristol, Conn 4
has been elected president of the senior
class over R. F. Duryea, varsity crew
captain, by a majority of six votes.

The vote stood 58 to 62. The voting

was heavier than in previous elections
of the class.

The other officers are: Miss Ruth

Seelev of Los Gatos, secretary; W. J.
Dodge of Los Angeles, v!ce president}
C. H. Gilbert of Palo Alto, treasurer,

and W. M. Argabrite of Ventura, ser-
geant at arms.

Ingraham has taken an active part in
collegiate and class affairs. Last sem-

ester he was editor of the Daily Palo

Alto. He is campus chairman of the
Stanford union, and he is a member of
Skull and Snakes, Quadrangle, Press
club, Sword and Sandals Dramatic so-
ciety, several other honor societies and
Delta Kappa Epsllon fraternity.

Dodge is the varsity two mller and
is a member of the Encina club and
the Electrical Engineering society.

Miss Seeley has been prominently
Identified with women's activities since
her matriculation. She is a member
of Cap and Gowns, senior women's
honor society, and other women's or-
ganisations,

Argabrite was last semester's presi-
dent an J is a varsity baseball and track
man. He is a member of Encina club.

WATER MAINEXTENSION
TO OUTSIDE DISTRICTS

Supervisors Order Board of
Works to Call for Bids

on Pipe

Supervisor Andrew J. Gallagher's

plan for the extension of water mains

to suffering districts by use of Hetoh
Hetchy funds was approved by the su-
pervisors' public utilities committee
yesterday and the machinery set in mo-

tion for laying the much needed pipes.
A resolution was adopted calling

upon the board of works to purchase

the pipe and prepare plans and speci-
fications for the installation of the

mains in the Richmond district, in the
blocks bounded by Geary street, Thir-
teenth avenue, Fulton street and Twen-
tieth avenue. These extensions em-

brace what is known as plan 1, the first
of a series of water extension plans
prepared by the city engineer. The ac-
tion marks the first step toward giving
an adequate supply to outlying dis-
tricts, for which $219,000 of Hetch
Hetchy bond funds will be used on the
understanding that the extension ulti-
mately will form part of the city's dis-
tributing system when the Sierra supply

is secured.
GALLAGHER OPPOSES DELAY

Supervisor Gallagher baa been con-
sistently urging immediate action, and
took exception yesterday to any further
delay, when Supervisor Vogelsang ex-
plained that the question of how the
water would be measured and how
charged for was still undetermined.

"Those matters can be settled later,"

said Mr. Gallagher. "Let us first deter-
mine to put in the pipes, Then, while
It is being purchased and laid we can
discuss such things as policy, rates afid
measurement. Get the work going.
Give the people reiief."

Supervisor Murphy called attention
to the reoent statement of Vice Presi-
dent S. P. Eastman of Spring Valley to
the effect that his company would not
have sufficient water to fill the new
mains.
CAJf GET THE WATER

"A little while ago," retorted Mr.
Gallagher, "Supervisor Murphy sug-

gested that we defer action on these
extensions until the purchase negotia-

tions were completed. They are now
done with, and yet the supervisor
would delay for" another reason. We
can get the water. Some people are

now receiving more than they need.
The pressure can be cut down to them
without doing harm and thus give suf-
fering districts a supply in the new
pipes. Put in the pipes."

The committee, consisting of Super-
visors Vogelsang, Murphy, Bancroft,

George E. Gallagher and Mausy, rec-
ommended without further argument

that the works board call for bids for
the pipe and make specification* for
the extensions.

A Hint to the Hostess
Tour dinner guests will welcome the

Jtallan-Swiss Colony's Golden State,
extra dry. California champagne. It
has replaced the Imported article at
many notable banquets and dinners this
winter.-?Advt.

Mnefctniat Attempts Snlefde?Because
of despondency ever his wife's illness,
Thomas Tomelty, a machinist, attempted
suicide by taking gas at his home, 255
Oak street, last evening.
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Paul Elder's

Fiction
Library

The Latest Novels. Most
convenient and economical
service. No initiation tee.
no dues. Two cents a day.

In the Red Room
Paul and Company

"The Bo«t in B-oka and Art"
Two-Thirty-Nine Grant Avenue
San Francisco

MRS. SIMCOE HAD
ITCHING HUMOR

ALL OVER HEAD
Tried Everything. Almost Gave l:»

Hope. A Little Resinol Cured

KANSAS CITY. Mo., Oct. 11, 1912.?
"Sores began to break out all over my

head and ?on the inside of my ears.
They would gather and run. and where
it would run it would make another
sore, and my head finally got so bad.
the way it itched was terrible. I slept

with my head wrapped, up to keep from
scratching in my sleep, it was so se-
vere. I also had dandruff and falling

hair. I tried several different salves
and took different kinds Q.f blood medi-
cines, hut nothing seemej to do any
good. We were talking of cutting my
hair off.

"I had been troubled almost two
years and almost gave up all hope of
ever being cured, when a friend advised
me to get Resinol. I got a jar, and
began using it with Resinol Soap, and
found rolief after a few applications.
We used the first Jar of Resinol Oint-
ment, and about one-half of another,
and t was entirely cured." (Signed)
Mrs. W. R. Slmcoe, 1809 Belleview street.

Better proof, even than such a letter,
is to try Resinol yourself and! see how
quickly the itching stops and stubborn
skin or scalp eruptions disappear.

Resinol Ointment and Soap are sold
by all druggists. For free trial, write
to Dept. 6-T, Resinol Chem. company,
Baltimore, Md.

This Will Stop Your
Cough in a Hurry

Save 9S by Making TUi Cengh
Symn at Heme.

>^n»???SHaw? <mmm<m m m p \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0^m

This recipe makes a pint of better
cough eyrup than you could buy ready
made for $2.60. A few doses usually
conquer the most obstinate cough-
stops even whooping cough quickly. Sim-
ple es it is, no better remedy can be had
at any price.

Mixone pint of granulated sugar with
$4 pint of warm water, and stir for 2
minutes. Put 2*£ ounces of Pinex (fifty
cents' worth) in a pint bottle; then add
the Sugar Syrup. It has a pleasant
taste and lasts a family a long time.
Take a teaspoonful every one, two or
three hours.

You can feel this take hold ofa cough
In a way that means business. Has a
good tome effect, braces up the appetite,
and is slightly laxative, too. which is
helpful. A handy remedy for hoarse-
ness, croup, bronchitis, asthma and all
throat and lung troubles.

The effect of pine on the membranes
is well known. Pinex is the most valu-
able concentrated compound of Norwe-
gian white pine extract, and is rich in
guaiecol and ell the natural healing
pine elements. Other preparations will
not work in this formula.This Pinex and Sugar Syrup recipe has
attained great popularity throughout the
United States and Canada. It has oftenbeen imitated, though never successfully.

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction, or
money promptly refunded, goes with this
recipe, Your druggist has Pinex, or will
get it for you. If not, scad to ThePiiiag Co., Ft Wayne, lad.

©VICTROLAWhile Paying* For It

VICTROLAS range in price from $200 to
$15, and we sell them on easy payment terms. For
a small expenditure on liberal terms, why deprive
yourself and family of the world of entertainment
which the VICTROLA affords? An initial pay-
ment of a few dollars and we will send that
VICTROLA home the day of selection.

Victor Records Fit Any Disc Machine

Sheman JPay '&?Ga
STRIXWAY AND OTHER PIANOS and CECJLIAN PLAYER PIANOS
VICTOR TALKINO MACHINES, SHEET MUSIC AND MUSICAL MEBCHAXDI.SB

Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco
Fourteenth and Clay Streets, Oakland

Carolina White
r mi. mil 'g!;yg^^y^rff7Try!T^?swyfsg^!g*?!^

:' PROGRAM :
"Madam Butterfly." (Puccini.) "Un

bel dl vedremo." (One Fine Day.) In
Italian, with orchestra. /

"Nozze di Figaro.'* (Mozart.) "Dove
Sono." (Oh happy moments ended.) In
Italian, iwith orchestra. ; V J

"Robert Le Diable." (Meyerbeer.)
Cavatina ?"Roberto, ,tv ,; che * adoro."
(Oh, Robert, beloved.) * In Italian, with
orchestra. ~ '\u25a0*. --. . -~.'\u25a0; , "I'Pagliaccl." ' (Leoncavallo.) "Strl-
dono ' lassu." (Oh « birds ;in ? freedom fly-

ing.) *In Italian, with t orchestra. ? ';-"."Louise." " (Charpentler.) "Depuls 'le
Jour." (Since : s that fair day.) In
French, with orchestra. \u25a0

v-San '>
Franciscans are having a rare

treat ":.in the series of ' concerts : now
being given in San Francisco :by

Madame White. ~ The . Columbia . Phono-
graph 1 company \u25a0 has i made recordings
of ; her splendid voice *rin :i the .1 above
songs, so that lovers of w music may

have the pleasure <of listening to her
at will- Madame White says of these
records: ~-\u25a0.,:..- ;.. -\u25a0 \u25a0??..?-?.'\u25a0*...,. ? "The most i perfect reproductions of
the human ? voice - today i' are, VI beyond

the shadow of a doubt, gthose made by

the Columbia S Phonograph ; company.
The records are marvels *of; tone and
expression produced by perfect mechan-
ism, and it is a constant ; source of
gratification to me, to have given my
exclusive ': services to the »> Columbia
Phonograph company," Ask '

,your
dealer for a complete catalog. Colum-
bia Phonograph Co., 834 Sutter street.
Ban Francisco. , ; ; ; ! ; ;"\u25a0? ;
:~:rAll;: Columbia :Instruments \will* play
Victor records. 2 Likewise all Columbia
records > can :be

? played on Victor Talk-
ing ; Machines.. " . :..:\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0; :;. ?\u25a0.?;>;-* \u25a0;-:...;,?\u25a0*'

For Dyspepsia
» If you suffer Stomach Trouble; !

and you try our remedy, it won't \u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0>; cost ;you a cent ;if. itfails. ; t

To prove to you that indtgestios
and dyspepsia can be thoroughly re-

.-\u25a0;.! lieved r and % that *Rexau Dyspepsia
Tablets s willtdo it,«we will furnish
the medicine absolutely fret if it
fails to give you satisfaction.

The remarkable success of Rexall
Dyspepsia Tablets is due to the high

? degree of scientific \u25a0kill used in de-
', .* vising their formula as well as to the

care exercised in their manufacture,:. whereby the t well-known properties \u25a0ij%; of Bismuth-Subnitrate and \Pepsin
? r have ' been properly combined with
v-- *,Carminatives and other agents. _;,"'\ ;?\u25a0

eSjIsIS Bismuth-Subnitrata g end * -Pepsin *
;. ere , constantly employed ;end recog-

~>:pr nized \by jthe ientire medical ? profes- 5
; -v sion es ,invaluable 'in the . treatment -ofsindigestion end dyspepsia. Their'

Eroper combination makes a remedy
ivaluable for stomach relief. ''*

yC, ':We ere ;so \ certain that there is
££j{nothing so jgoodl ;for . stomach :ilia as.?j ;Retell Dyspepsia Tablets that we urge

you to try them at our risk. Three
sizes, 25 cents, 50 cents, end $1.00.
You can buy Rexall Dyspepsia Tablsu

In this community ', «iv "i,*m, .'XV,

' Sold only by v "

THE OWL DRUG CO.
-. ; i i;; San Francisco, Cal. . .\u25a0tores in Ban Francisco, Oakland, 1Los An-
' / sTeles,; Sacramento, ; Seattle, Port-.~- '

, land and Spokane. - ",^"'S ,̂
*\u25a0'"

' There is a Rexall Store in nearly every tows
':. end city in * tee United * Stat«e, Canada and A.
i:.< Orest Britaia. l There iis a s different ;Re»4>
% vttemeay for nearly every ordinary human ill? »

each especially designed for the particular HI
? ; forwhich it is recommended.

The Recall State* a** America's "riirtist#. Drue gfraee> . ..


